Junior Class Goes To The Woods
RH Landmark
For Pine-y Green Christmas Spirit Leaves College
The Junior Class of Rosary
Hill College is sponsoring a
Christmas-y new event for the
campus this season.
On December 18 & 19, bushy
green Scotch pines will be sold
by members of the class here
on campus.
The sale will take place in
the Lourdes Parking Lot from
2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Friday,
and from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
on Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Papa and Miss
Susanne Cole, President and
Vice-President of the class re
spectively, and Miss Sheila Gillogly are chairmen of the event.

Other class officers are Miss
Claudia Kregg, Senior Senator;
Miss Jo Ann Bakeman and Miss
Joyce Masi, Junior Senators; Miss
Mary Thomas, Secretary; and
Miss Sandra Armstrong, Trea
surer.
The purpose for the event is
to swell the Junior Class trea
sury, which has sponsored a great
number of activities this year,
including the Junior Prom and
Cocktail Party.
Miss Papa urged all students
to bring their families and friends
to the school on one of these
days tp buy a bundle of pine-y
Christmas trees from the Junior
Class.

Mr. William Kerr of the RHC
philosophy department will soon
switch his philosophical perspec
tive from civilian to military.
On February 11, 1965, Mr. Kerr
is off to Fort Bliss, Texas, where
he will remain for four months.

K a th le e n W ic k N om inated
For C ath o lic Y o u th A w a rd
Miss Kathleen Wick has been
nominated to represent Rosary
Hill College as Outstanding Cath
olic Youth of the Year.
Miss Wick, a member of the
Elementary Education concentra
tion, has been active both in
class affairs and in activities of
a religious nature.
She was Secretary of her Fresh
man Class, and Vice-President of
her Sophomore Class.
Miss Wick presided as Prefect
of the college Sodality, while
also acting as Vice-President of
her Junior Class.
Elected to the Queen’s Court

of the Junior Prom ’64, she is,
this year, student teaching in
the public elementary schools.
Also nominated were Claudia
Kregg and Susan Morrison.
The award is centered primarily
around the amount of parish ac
tivity which the nominees have
participated in.
Originally, the selection was
limited to Catholic high school
students and their CYO activities.
Within the last few years, how
ever, the contest has been ex
tended to include outstanding
Catholic college students and
their participation in CYAC and
other parish activities.

Class of 1966 Plans Senior Dinner

Dear Students:

Programming for the Senior
Luncheon to be given this year
is already underway, as the
traditional date in which it is
held has been changed from
May to March.
Arrangements are indefinite,
but some tentative plans have
been made.
For the first time the Senior
“Luncheon” will be delayed to
a dinner, to be held at about six
or seven o’clock in the evening.
Despite the change, the price
of tickets will not be raised.
Chairman Betty Rembold has
announced her committee heads
as follows: Publicity, Sue Stiller,

Recent theological discussions might lead one to be
lieve that the individual is asked to make a choice be
tween obedence and love.
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Sheila Sullivan; Reception and
Transportation, Anne Marie Rol
ler; Tickets, Sheila Gillogly,
Kathy Lagano; Programming,
Carol Bartkowski, Nancy Zwiencicki; Investigation, Kathy Lannon, Janice Leone.
Those in charge of the din
ner intend to increase the par
ticipation of the underclassmen
in what promises to be one of
the nicest events of the year.
Special attention is being
given to those who will need
transportation to and from the
dinner. Further plans (place,
definite day and time, etc.) are
to be announced at a later date.

Mr. William Kerr

Following those four months, his
future for the next twenty
months of his commission is
largely unshaped. Thinking ahead
to this distant future, Mr. Kerr
has been corresponding with West
Point to check on the possibility
of teaching there.
If this possibility becomes more
than that, and Mr. Kerr will
transfer allegiance from RHC to
WP, it will be more than the
obvious change of students. It
will be a dent in RHC’s academic
architecture.
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Janice Lennon Appointed
Ascent Editor for '65
Miss M. Patricia Hoftiezer has
announced the appointment of
Miss Janice L. Lennon ’67 to the
office of Editor of The Ascent
for the year of 1965.
Miss Lennon, a member of the
elementary education concentra-

tion, will continue to service the
college on a bi-weekly basis, be
ginning in February.
She was Co-chairman of Carni
val Weekend for 1964, and has
been selected as Chairman of
that same event for 1965.
Miss Lennon has also been an
active member of the Debate
Club, having held offices in that
^ Organization for both her years
T here.

Candlelight Glows
for Holiday Dance

“Candlelight and Crystal” is
She has been involved in a
number of Student Government the enchanting holiday theme
committees, including the 1964 and the name of the semi-formal
dance to be sponsored by the
Freshman Orientation Program.
-Senior
Class on January 2, 1965,
As Assistant Editor, Miss Len
at the Buffalo Trap and Field
non has appointed Miss Elizabeth Club.
Bruso, also from the Class of
Chairman of the dance is Miss
1967. Miss Suzanne Cole Will con
tinue in her position as Business Ann I. Fornasiero, and Co-Chair
Manager until the end of the man is Miss Sally A. Gleason.
year. Miss Hoftiezer, the depart
Miss Eileen A. Hothow, Deco
ing editor, will remove herself rations
Chairman, announces
to an advisory status.
that the room will be lit by the
glow of candlelight centerpieces
at feach table and tiny angels,
given as favors, will compliment
this festive theme.
Chairman of Invitations and
The Art Club and Modern For Chaperones is Miss Ilona Godry,
eign Language Club invite all Favors is Miss Janice Kralisz
students to join them on semester and Publicity is Miss Mary
holiday trips to either Washing Claire Ansteth.
ton, D.C. or New York City.
Miss Fornasiero and Miss Ro
A guided tour to the nation’s berta Drewniakr ticket chair
capital is being sponsored by the man, announce that tickets may
Art Club from Monday, January be obtained at the entrance to
25th, to Friday, January 29th. Duns Scotus, or from the fol
The trip will highlight a visit to lowing girls during Christmas
Gettysburg enroute to Washing vacation: Miss Nancy Weyland
ton and also prominent sites in ’68, Miss Susan Rubino ’68, Miss
the capital. The national muse Kathy Zahm ’67, Miss Sue Mor
ums, government buildings, Ken rison ’67, Miss Betty Papa ’66,
nedy’s Tomb and Arlington Cem Miss Jeanne Walters ’66 and any
etery are -among the included Senior Class officer.
tours. Planned itineraries will
Cecil B. Johnson and their
provide -a daily schedule for the
visitor, allowing for personal soloist will play and sing for
your listening and dancing ensightseeing and free evenings.
payment.
Provisions for bus transporta
If you want to continue after
tion and accommodations at the
Manger Annapolis Hotel have New Years Eve, come to “Can
been made. Complete tour infor dlelight and Crystal” and make
mation and registration forms it the crowning event of your
are available on the bulletin festive social whirl.
K. Berryman
board in DS 322.

Campus Clubs
Sponsor Trips

Janlce L. Lennon
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The Advent-Christmas season reminds us that she
who said, “Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be it done
unto me according to Thy Word,” also sang the “Magnificant” and “pondered all these things in her heart.”
Let us then, at Christmas, bring our gifts of joyful
abedience, prayerful praise, and meditative love. That
these gifts win for you the Christmas blessings of the
Christ Child and His Mother is my wish for you and for
those you love.
Sister M. Angela
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Dear Editor:

One of the justifications for
change is the fact that it is want
ed. This is not to say, however,
that changes should be intro
duced only because-opinions and
preferences dictate it. The rea
sons should be carefully con
sidered. The fact that live models
have not been used in connection
with figure drawing class since
the establishment of the college,
is no reason that the use of them
should not be introduced at this
point.
In a Catholic liberal arts col
lege, it is unfortunate to see
religious principles being con
fused with a Victorian idea. This
Victorian influence certainly can
not expand the religious aspects
of the school, and in this case,
the liberal claim is much dimin
ished. There is nothing in either
church history or teaching that
implies that the depiction of the
human body is out of place or
disturbing, if it is portrayed with
respect. Certainly no one with
an understanding of the beautiful
has ever felt uncomfortable in
the Sistine Chapel. Artistic respeet in the students themselves
¡can only be developed through
continuous opportunities to use
life models, as they broaden their
abilities in a realistic and sensi
tive way.
In a college that is expanding
so rapidly, it seems only logical
that its scope should include a
panorama of interests in the most
exciting and vital areas of the
subjects which are offered. The
coming of the B.F.A. degree and
the promise of a new fine arts
building seem to indicate that
this is the precise time to in
crease the students’ chance to ex
tend their technical as well as
creative horizons.
A change is \ needed and be
cause we sincerely want it, we
beg your consideration.
Elizabeth A. Coleman
Linda Hertel
Mary Joan Trembley
Jeanne Hertel
Gerry Fraterrig Chase
Mariann Krieger
Sarah Gabel
Shirley Marki
Sally Sarnowski
Cecilia Hinkley
Dear Editor:

Because the Honest to God
articles have been a source of
great stimulation to the student
body, I should like to enter the
faculty discusión in order to
offer some clarification of a few
points which are central to the
debate.
In the first place, Mr. Kerr
refers erroneously to the grest-
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est commandment as “Love thy
neighbor as thyself.” The refer
ence should be to:
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with thy whole heart, with
thy whole soul, and with thy
whole mind.” This is the great
est and the first commandment.
And the second is like it: “Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self.” (Matt. 22:37-39; also, Mark
12:30-32)
Nevertheless, this does not
affect in any way the validity
of Mr. Kerr’s position; on the
contrary it emphasizes even more
strongly the primacy of love in
Christian morality.
Secondly, Mr. Cuddy cites
Christ’s words, “If you love me,
keep my commandments”, in sup
port of his position. However,
these words of Christ can be
understood only jn context; they
appear in St. John’s record of
Christ’s discourse to the apostles
at the Last Supper (Chapters 1315). Christ stys to them:
A new commandment I give
you, that you love one another
. . . (John 13:34 . . . If you love
me, keep my commandments . . .
(John 14:15) . . . If you keep my
commandments, you will abide
in my love . . . (John 15:10) . . .
This is my commandment, that
you love ohe another as I have
lovéd you . . . (John 15:12).
Obviously from its context,
Christ’s exhortation to “keep my
commandments” refers explicit
ly to His repeated commands that
we love one another. Thus, again,
it is the primacy of love which
asserted and which constitutes
the essence of the “new command
ment.”
A far more serious problem,
however, is posed by Mr. Cuddy’s
assertation that “Love cannot do
all that he (Bishop Robinson)
claims it can” If this statement
should be true, it constitutes ir
refutable and incontrovertible
grounds for rejecting any posi
tion which affirms the primacy
of love. Indeed, implicit in Mr.
Cuddy’s assertation is the view
that no matter how profoundly
inspiring such a position is theo
retically, in practice it cannot
work because it is based on a
delusion instead of reality. More
over, this “délusion” upon which
it is based appears to be simply
a positive view of human nature.
But is this a delusion?
First we must ask: Wliat ex
actly are the essential elements
of a positive view of man which
makes it possible to assert that
love is not only the necessary
basis for Christian morality, but
also the only sufficient one? In
the first place, it holds that man
is created solely with the po
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tentiality or possibility of achie
ving good or evil — not in the
actuality of either of these con
ditions. Secondly, it holds that
only through personal, free
choice(s) does man become good
or evil, and the responsibility
for what he becomes lies with
himself. In virtue on the em
phasis it places on the possibility
of man’s attaining a state of
goodness (through an uncondi
tional commitment to God —
Who is love), this view is called
“positive”.
In one sense, however, this
positive view of human nature
contains a negative element —
if the term “negative” is applied
to any view which affirms the
reality of sin — for here, cer
tainly, there is no denial of the
reality of sin. What is denied
is that man is created in a state
of sin,since sin can be the result
of only a personal, free choice
and this presupposes not only
existence but also fully develop
ed and experienced powers of
choice.
Now, is this positive view of
human nature a delusion? I do
think so, simply because this view
corresponds toali my knowledge
and experience of human nature;
this means, of course, that I
know of no evidence to the con
trary which is irrefutable. The
best opposition I can offer is
a personal opinion or a purely
subjective evaluation of human
nature that is incompatible with
the above viewpoint. Indeed, if
the state of affairs is such that
personal opinion is the sole cri
terion for the acceptance of this
positive view of man, I personal
ly prefer to be optimistic and
accept it.
Now, even within the frame
work of this positive view of
human nature, Mr. Kerr’s asser
tion that “love is primary” in
Christian morality is possible,
necessary, and sufficient only be
cause "God is Love" (I John 4:9).
Because “God is love”, it is
obviously possible to assert that
“love is primary”; because “God
is love”, it is necessary to assert
that “love is primary”, since love
is the essence of Godliness and
Christ has exhorted us to “be
perfect, even as your heavenly
Father is perfect.” (Matt. 5:48);
because “God is love”, it is suf
ficient to assert that “love is
primary”, since the greatest com
mandment together with the sec
ond which is like it — the com
mandments of love — encompass
all'law (Matt. 22:40). Thus since
it suffices that “love is primary”
in Christian morality, love can
do all that Bishop Robinson
claims it can.
Sincerely,
Geraldine Ferraro ’65
Dear Editor:

The remarks in my recent let
ter were meant for student read
ers, not as some kind of reply
to Mr. Kerr. Nevertheless the
editors' unbeknown to me, saw
fit to deliver the letter to Mr.
Kerr so that he could reply to
it. Now I find myself in the po
sition where I am represented
as: (1) failing to understand Mr.
Kerr’s subtle reasoning; (2) being
legalistic; (3) preferring to chari
ty, blind obedience to “a Sys
tem; and (4) obliquely, and I
(Cont’d on P. 4)
The Student Senate, on be
half of the Student Association
wishes to extend its sincere
congratulations to Patricia M.
Hoftiezer, retiring editor of
the Ascent, for her excellent
accomplishment. She has pro
vided our campus with a tru
ly college-level publication.
We are grateful to be given
the opportunity to accept her
challenge to faculty and stu
dents "to articulate and commuicate our views." We wish
her continued success in fu
ture endeavors.
Student Senate
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Editor Speaks Finally
. at last we escape the barbed-wire enclosure
of KNOW THYSELF, knowing we can never know,
we can but touch, and wonder, and, ponder, and make our
effort . . . ”
— D. H. Lawrence

An outgoing editor is probably one of the most
opinionated, scathed, and modified human beings to voice
thought in a final editorial. Every concept she ever publically held, from freedom of speech, to the Student Gov
ernment, to the price of hamburgers in the cafeteria, has
been intricated, reviewed, and, more often than not, at
tacked. She is a good deal less idealistic than when she
began, and a good deal more appreciative of the “good
things” in the college community. As an outgoing editor,
I am terribly aware of the “good things” and painfully
haunted by the bad.
I have seen, in my term as published observor, “the
student’’ in this college seek to find herself, involved in
numberless discussions, panels and the like. Constantly
probing for a self-definition, the student body has become
at times lost in a meaningless collage of words and
cliches. Yet this search after identity has given birth to
a number of “good things.”
The Open Forum, which was held earlier this month,
was an organized attempt at knowledge and clarifica
tion of the self-image. It was, for the most part, honest.
Had the group participating been less conscious of the
effort to “KNOW ITSELF,” the discussion could possibly
have come to some conclusion. I am not of the opinion
that students can know nothing of theology and that stu
dent idea is so much garbage and worthless. If I believed
this, I would be hypocritical in attending this college, or
believing in the collegiate type of educaton, or in the
value of inter-personal dialogue. I did not mean to use
that last phrase, because it has been over-worked and
misused often. But it is a meaningful phrase in itself,
especially here, because it is a means to education and
a means to truth. All scholarliness is not confined to the
perusing of books; much must come from the mutual
conversing of faculty and student, each having respect
for the mind of the other.
We do not yet know, as an entity, as a group, that we
can never really know the nature of ourselves as that group —
too much is nebulous, too much changes. But I have seen
us begin to “ . . . wonder, and ponder . .
as Lawrence puts
it, to touch and reach out for the realities surrounding us,
us, and I must say that it makes us much more alive, and a
great deal more meaningful.
The Student Senate has made another attempt—to
determine what it represents, to know itslf. Is investiga
tion has been lengthy, detailed, and full of sincere effort.
But I wonder if the government that is here now is any
more effective as a representation of student thought
than what we had before, or even if it is a s effective.
They labor under the burden of having to enforce
and execute certain administrative laws. But it seems
to me that this Senate has become overly concerned with
functioning of such laws, only to reap the hostility of
quite a few students and the alienation of others. The
Senate should be as much a part of the students as are
their various clubs and organizations. Yet I believe that
oftentimes, Rosary Hill students see it as a closed clique,
distant both from their interest and from their student
life.
But this Senate has also made strides toward the good
things of whch I have become so appreciative. It was this
Senate that encouraged and planned, by way of committee,
the Open Forum mentioned before. However, it may be
hoped that this same Senate does not lose sight of its obli
gation to the student to represent her. It is my contention,
and possibly a rather idealistic one, that the Senate should
execute ideas and thought, instead of just execute. The Sen
ate should not have to concern itself with the number of
summons given out, or the type. They are leaders, but no #
more so than the individual student who voted them into
position.
I have seen a very vital, enthusiastic Freshmen Class
fill our classes and sell our lunch lines. They are one of
the best things that has happened to this campus in quite
a few years.
The whole trend of this schoool is basically good.
Students and faculty alike are opening themselves to
what is around them; we are talking, we are searching,
we are, at least, making motions of being alive.
- Thank you for a good year.
M. Patricia Hoftiezer
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Nicole D'Entremont Sends a Different Sort Mr. Sgammato Reviews
Of Christmas Message From The Bowery Hemingway's Last Effort
(Editors Note: Nicole D'Entremont was a member of the class
of 1964. She is now working with
the "Catholic Worker" in New
York City.)

I have been sitting here in
the Catholic Worker office for
two hours wondering if I should
write my thoughts. It was easier
last year when my prime concern
was the academis one of how
to phrase feeling. Now I don’t
want to be verbal in the artisan’s
sense that might trick you into
romanticizing what I say and I
don’t want to play that game.
Since September I have been
living in the Lower East Side
of New York City while working
for the Catholic Worker, a Catho
lic anarchist, pacifist organiza
tion started in 1933 by Peter
Maurin and Dorothy Day. In
New York City the CW runs a
house of hospitality one block
from the Bowery where men and
women can have soup and a warm
place to stay, with no questions
asked. The CW also rents apart
ments for the staff, guests, and
people who may need a place
to sleep in the Puerto Rican and
Italian neighborhood two blocks
from the Bowery. This is the
vicinity where we live and work
and it is refining my ways of
thinking and acting.
Besides the practical give and
take of family life at the house
there is the CW paper, a monthly,
addressing itself to such prob
lems as peace, automation, po
verty, civil rights and Christian
responsibility. Peter Maurin’s
vision was that of the new society
being rebuilt within the shell
of the old but he saw that this
demanded a new kind of civili
zation — a civilization of men
and women who were both work-1
ers and scholars; men and women
who shared the Marxist and
Christian dreams of the withering
away of the state, the cessation
of class war, the death of the
armaments race. The point of di
vergence between Maurin and
Marx is that where Marx em
phasizes economics, Maurin em
phasizes Christ. Where Marx de
fines an abstraction, Maurin sees
the deification of a man. Maurin
was fond of quoting the Chester
ton saying, that “the Christian
ideal has not been tried and
found wanting. It has been found
difficult and left untried.’' Maurin
would go on to say that Chris
tianity has not been tried be
cause people thought it was im
practical, yet men have tried
everything except Christianity

and everything that men have
tried has failed. So, the Catho
lic Worker tries to effect the
Gospels in socety — it is a wit
ness in the world among those
for whom no one cares — the
poor, the sick, the imprisoned,
the misfits, the homeless, the

Nicole D'Entremont

orphan, the beggars. And the
implementation of this principal
is hazardous because it is un
equivocal.
When on November 24, a six
month old baby died from lack
of heat in a Bronx tenement the
Worker was represented at a
protest meeting at the parents’
home. I talked with the tenants
there — some had no heat and
hot water since they moved in
during the summer or early fall.
One lady had six broken win
dows in her apartment, the toilets
didn’t work, plaster came off thé
walls and ceiling in chunks, the
door of the building was boarded.
The super refuses to listen to
complaints. The city health in
spector is not adverse to accept
ing gifts for the virtue of silence.
The building is owned by an
absentee landlord who lives on
the Island. The next day we
picketed and petitioned Mayor
Wagner. The mayor was peti
tioned and the picket got good
press coverage, but a baby had
to die and only two white people
were in that line. Where was the
witness there?
A few Sundays ago I was selling
CW papers on the corner of
Sixth Avenue and Eighth Street
for a penny apiece and a fellow
with a face that has become fa
miliar gave me a nickle for a
copy. Since it was bitter that
afternoon and since he was ob-

viously trying to hustle up
enough money for a jug, that five
cents represented a sacrifice that
I doubt many people would have
made. One begins to wonder who
Christ was referring to when he
said remember “the least of
these,” At the same corner I
met a young negro who was try
ing to stay off dope — he asked
me to walk him to the subway
station so that he would be sure
to get the train to go home and
not be deterred by one of the
Village cafes. Not too many
Christians want to associate with
alcoholics, homosexuals, dope ad
dicts and prostitutes, yet Christ
was never as condescending as
Christians. He was the least of
these, so that one is forced to
say, “I love Christ only as I
love that man or woman who is
drunk or neurotic or hopelessly
status quo” — and then the love
of Christ becomes very existen
tial. But for many this remains
a game, a very precarious game
because, I am told, salvation
hangs in the balance. It seems to
me that if someone has what the
Roman Catholic Church calls the
gift of faith then to become a
Christian is not an escape from
the world, nor a utopian longing
for the great society, nor the
panacea of positive thinking, nor
ontological into the possibility
of a Being greater than that
which can be conceived. If one
has the gift of faith Christianity
should be instead, the visceral
certainty that there is no pain
or privation, hunger, temptation
or thirst which God has not
known and borne for men.
And this Christ is black, drunken,
unwashed, dependent on others,
dies yet defeats death by resur
rection. I know to believe this
would be the ultimate victory
and perhaps this is given to only
a few but I know that very little
of our theology has understood
this and our teachers, for the
most part, have defected from
the cause. For to believe this
is to feel free to eat with pros
titutes and let your enemies kiss
you, and theology does not ad
vise this but instead cautions us
against the occasions of sin.
I know there are many like
me who are not sure where they
stand theologically, yet this very
uncertainty is the most direct
command to seek. For the pos
sibility remains that if we seek
Christ in others perhaps we will
someday be able to find Him in
ourselves and once shocked by
the possibility we can never again
be the same.

R e sid e n t S tu d en ts Share Christm as S p irit

A MOVEABLE FEA ST Sketches
of the Author's Life in Paris in
the Twenties, by Ernest Heming

way; Scribners, 211 pp., $3.95.
By JOSEPH SGAMMATO

“If you are lucky enough,”
said Hemingway “to have lived in
Paris as a young man, then wher
ever you go for the rest of your
life, it stays with you, for Paris
is a moveable feast.” This book
is not about Hemingway in Paris,
but the Paris in Hemingway. It
is an attempt to relive the old
days, when fish were jumping
and the writing was good.
Hemingway came to Paris in
the eiarly twenties when for hun
dreds of American artists, there
was simply no where else to go.
He gave up journalism there in
favor of the full-time employ
ment of writing prose fiction. He
met Joyce and Pound, habituated
the Closerie des Lilas, and was a
member of Gertrude Stein’s sa
lon. He and F. Scott Fitzgerald
became good friends.
Four years after arriving in
Paris, Hemingway published a col
lection of short stories. This was
followed a year later by The Sun
Also Rises and, two years after
that, by A Farewell to Arms. By
this time Hemingway was an in
ternational celebrity. In the next
decade he became a legend. Hem
ingway’s exploits in the African
bush, on the deep seas, and in the

Mr. Joseph Sgammato

Spanish Civil War, just as much
as his stories and novels, created
the image of heriosm for the
thirties—the tough guy. On the
screen it was Humphrey Bogart;
in the popular fiction it was the
hard-boiled heroes of DashiellHammett and James M. Cain; in
real life there was Hemingway
himself.
The standard explanation for
the decline in quality of Heming
way’s fiction, first advanced by
Edmund Wilson, is that he began
to believe the legend about him
self. In his attempt to live up to
the legend, his writing became
self-conscious. The style no long-

Through T raditio n al Season's Enjoym ent
Christmas time 4s here again
and it is perhaps no more anxious
ly awaited than among the resi
dents of Rosary Hill’s dorm and
campus halls.
In the past two weeks many
traditions have been observed.
One such tradition was the fill
ing of shoes with candy and other
gifts on December 6, the “Eve
of St. Nick”. The Resident Kris
Kringle Program began Wednes
day, December 9. The Program
includes all residents; each is
someone’s “Kris” and tries to
do something for that person
each day. The identity of the
“Kris” was not revealed until
Thursday, December 17 at the
Resident Christmas Party in
Lourdes Hall. Gifts were ex
changed and all wished one
another a Merry Christmas.
Previously the students had
held a tree trimming party
Thursday evening, December 10,
and had spent Tuesday night of
this week encouraging the local
Christmas spirit with their carol
ing.

A highlight of this week was
the annual Christmas Dinner
which occurred on Wednesday,
December 16. Sister Angela, Pres
ident of Rosary Hill, addressed
the students and wished them a
happy holiday. Freshmen Resi
dent Council Representatives
were installed.

Gay decorations of both the
campus halls and the individual
dormitory rooms as well as the
lounges added to the fun. The
Seniors provided a surpirse on
Thursday night as, dressed in
academic attire, they sang Christ
mas carols at all campus resi
dences.
Peggy Mount

tra n sla te d from the Greek for the "Pepsi Cola Generation" "I want a job.'

Christmas Mass
The Administration, faculty and
students of RHC will assist at
the Annual Christmas Mass and
Offeratory Procession at 11:30
a.m. on Friday, December 18.
Students will assemble in St.
Benedicts gym in full academic
attire. From there they will file
into the church in class order,
placing their food offerings in
baskets located in the vestibule.
Following the Mass the bas
kets will be delivered by com
mittee members to eight or nine
area families. Each basket will
contain boxed goods from the
freshmen, canned goods from the
sophomores, canned hams from
the juniors, and bread and potatoe staples from the seniors.
Recipients of the baskets are
suggested to RHC by parish
priests or other friends of the
Immediately following „ Mass
classes will be dismissed for the
Christmas holidays.
Students are asked to please
remember to bring their con
tributions.

er represented the substance of
the original vision. In other
words, he joined the hundreds of
writers in the thirties and forties
who tried to write like Heming
way. Whatever the explanation
is, it is certainly true that he
never wrote anything after 1929
which was quite as good as what
he had written in Paris in the
twenties.
A Moveable Feast is an old
man’s book about a young man.
It is not an apology for the Lost
Generation, nor an attempt to dis
cover the meaning of the experi
ence of Paris in the twenties, nor
simply the final word in a series
of literary feuds. It is not orig
inal enough to be any of these.
The book is, rather, a string of
the briefest glimpses into the
past; it is as though Hemingway
were walking through a ghost
town which comes to life as it
used to be whenever he stops
for a few moments.
He walks by the Seine in which,
despite the guidebooks there reab
ly was good fishing. He walks
by Shakespeare & Co., the book
store whose owner, Sylvia Beach,
lent him books and money, and
introduced him to James Joyce.
He has a drink with the English
novelist Ford Madox Ford who
tells Hemingway he is definitely
not a gentleman. He rejects once
again the homosexual advances
of the Dial editor Ernest Walsh
during an expensive dinner in
the Boulevard St. Michel quarter,
even though Walsh promises him
the prestigious Dial literary award
of a thousand dollars. He goes
to see Gertrude Stein again. When
Hemingway first arrived in Eu
rope he came bearing a letter of
introduction to Miss Stein from
her old friend Sherwood Ander
son. He visited her quite often.
She was influential in forming
his celebrated style, which resem
bles her own in some respects.
Later when Hemingway wrote a
parody of Anderson’s novels, the
friendship broke up. Miss Stein
later accused Hemingway of in
gratitude toward those from
whom he learned a great deal
and implied, in general, that he
was not worth all the fuss people
were making over him. Heming
way retorted, in Green Hills of
Africa, that by disavowing her
influence and charging that she,
rather than he, was the literary
debtor. The feud is not men
tioned in A Moveable Feast. In
the mist of nostalgia which sur
rounds Paris here, the old bitter
ness seems to have dissolved. The
real end of their friendship comes
before the outward break, when
Hemingway arrives early at Miss
Stein’s apartment for an appoint
ment and overhears a lesbian di
alogue between her and her com
panion, Alice B. Toklas.
The best part of A Moveable
Feast comes when Hemingway re
members his friend Scott Fitz
gerald. Fitzgerald could be petu
lant and childish, but again, the
memory is softened. Hemingway
remembers that the real cause of
Fitzgerald’s excessive drinking
was the insistence of his wife
Zelda, who was jealous of his
literary success and tried to keep
him from working. He remem
bers, too, that Fitzgerald never
wrote anything that was good un
til after he knew that Zelda was
insane.
Hemingway wrote one other
book about Paris in the twenties,
The Sun Also Rises. The novel
whose quick, nervous style so
brilliantly conveys the neurotic
tension of post-war expatriates,
is alive with the urgency of the
present. A Moveable Feast has,
rather, the charm and piquancy
of the backward glance. The
style is relaxed, the tone is wist
ful. It is the work of a man try
ing shortly before death, to talk,
travel, fish, write and make love
once more in the good time of
life.
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Dr. Ederer Furthur Speaks, W ith Reply from Editor and Mr. Kerr
(Cont’d from P. 2)
am sure this was unintended,
being Pharisaical. I hope there
fore that the editors will afford
me the courtesy of an attempt
to clarify my position.
About the first point, this may
be so. But it raises at least the
question whether the brave new
theology advocated by Mr. Kerr
is accessible at all to consequence
in the world where average intel
ligence prevails. Herein lies the
durability of the Scholastic tra
dition. It is not obscurantist and
hence relevant for ordinary mor
tals. Its fundamentals can even
be taught to grade school chil
dren, by rote at first, but under
standing can come and deepen
with maturity.
As for the second point, not
everyone who holds for the ne
cessity of law is “legalistic”. Le
galism is law for law’s sake. I
hold that law is for .the sake of
order in an imperfect society,
and ultimately for God’s sake.
God Himself pronounced several
laws, some of them quite specific,
E.G., on divorce. Is God there
fore legalistic?
Now, on to the principle points,
“love” and “freedom”. I am well
aware that charity (love) is the
greatest of the virtues. I won
der whether we agree on the
implications of love, freedom,
and for that matter, “creativity”.
Love is not some kind of ethereal,
escapist, or sentimental cloak for
recurrent disobedience. Rather
it is the willingness to do what
God wants. The quotation cited
by Mr. Kerr makes this quite
clear — “If you love me keep
my commandments”. Hence I do
not find it worthwhile to engage
in speculative quibbling over
which virtue is primary since
Saint Paul seems to have
resolved this problem 2000
years ago. In any case, the great
est of the virtues if practiced
to perfection would imply all of
the others. But note this. Neither
obedience, nor charity, nor for
that matter the “system” is the
end. The end is God, and virtues,
charity included, are simply
means to that end! The two great
commandments in the scriptures
merely synopsize the ten more
specific counsels given to Moses
and, by implication, the even
more specific mandates laid down
by Christ’s Church. The first of
the “great commandments” im
plies the first three in the de
calogue, and the second (which
Mr. Kerr mistakenly called the
“greatest”) implies the last seven
commandments. This is positive
Divine legislation not “legalism”.
Here is where the Church, the
Popes, and other responsible ec
clesiastical teaching authority
come in for, “He who hears you
hears me”. And, incidentally, one
pastor or even one cardnial does
not constitute the teaching
Church. Since man learns about
himself and about God with fal
tering steps and with a recalcitr
ant will (Hobbes was not all
wrong) Christ, in His love for
us gave to us an authority which
we could follow — what Mr. Kerr
refers to as “the system”. This
another virtue, faith, tells us
will keep us from serious error
—not from all error! (The first

Pope committed many indiscre
tions. In a sense he became the
first inquisitor when, with erring
marksmanship to boot, he cut off
an enemy’s ear.)
Now about systems. There are
systems and there are systems.
There is the Soviet system, there
is Captain Queeg’s navy, there
is General Motors, and there is
the Church. Once one commits
oneself to this last “system”—
and one is free not to—this im
plies a willingness to believe
what its Founder said and, be
cause of what He said, to obey
what His successors hold to be
essential for salvation. Final sal
vation, indeed, is the purpose
of this “System”. Precisely here
lies the difference between Catholocism and Protestantism. We
love Christ’s Church enough to
risk being wrong with her rather
than wrong against her—where
infallible pronouncements are not
the issue. We do this rather than
to question her authority when
ever there is a bitter pill to
swallow. (Reference to that pill
is unintended and I presume, in
any case, that the good doctor’s
pill is sugar-coated). Without
such commitment there could be
no effective system. Now fortun
ately, where minor error occurs,
there are methods of appeal and
correction, e.g. Vatican H. It is
more than presumptuous to as
sume that the Church learned
nothing from the Galileo inci
dent, and worse to parrot the
tired, half-baked Victorian folk
lore about usury, this or that
papal shenanigan, etc. Most popes
in recent history, and I most
certainly include Pius XII, were
giants among men!
What is more, one need not
belong to the “System” if his
conscience clearly tells him that
the “System” is basically wrong.
On this count one can respect the
sincere Protestant, but not the
Catholic who wants to continue
to use the Church as a reservoir
for graces and respectability, but
who insists on making his own
rules. To sum up, love and obedi
ence or any other virtue for that
matter, are not to be juxtaposed
Love is the greatest of the vir
tues not because it is some kind
of end by itself, but precisely be
cause it inclines to the practice
of the other necessary virtues.
Obedience, as Mr. Kerr points
out, need not incline toward char
ity. Justice, to use another exam
ple, can be stone cold and un
loving. But charity, properly un
derstood, would incline a man
toward obedience and to justice.
Hence, the primacy of charity.
Therefore a proper love of God
certainly requires obedience to
His commandments not only as
given on Mt. Sinai, but also as
interpreted by His Church to
keep them applicable to always
evolving circumstances. Remem
ber that “Charity covers a mul
titude of sins”, but not all sins,
for example presumption. Pre
sumption contradicts charity.
Now about freedom. Here lies
the heart of much of modern
man’s dilemma. Few words are
more misunderstood today. Yes,
freedom is indeed “terrible” in
that it implies the grave obliga
tion to form a correct conscience
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by all available resources, in
cluding the Church—if one’s con
science indicates to him that it
is the true church. Does my col
league mean by freedom merely
the abstract power to do or not
to do something?
There does not appear to be
any scarcity of this kind of freedarn in contemporary western
society. Or does he take freedom
theologically, as a means to an
end, in fact, for Catholics, the
means to the end? Now a free
dom to be creative, therefore,
does not give every hoplite the
right to question each order of
those in command; and worse
still, to make his own decision
whether the order must be obey
ed or not. As a professor for
some 15 years I have developed
a perhaps envious deference for
expertise, learning and experi
ence in specialized fields. This
includes a respect for theology
and the tools of the trade. I am
impressed with the freedom to
create now in evidence among
the expert, learned, and experi
enced men at the Council. I
must confess that the statements
of some of the experts, whom
I picture as theological tight
rope artists, make me wonder
whether they have ever left their
academic ivory towers long
enough to gain any real pastoral
experience. (It is in parishes and
dioceses where the real live Cath
olics and their problems are.)
I hasten to add that subjects
which may be safely explored
and discussed by the periti can
become a confused mess in the
hands of amateurs who must get
their general information from
Time magazine, or from even so
high a source as Ramparts maga
zine! Current confusion about
birth control pills is a case in
point. Here even Cardinal Suenens, among others, has had to
defend himself from flagrant mis
quotations. Ecumenism, in other
words is a serious business which
can be dangerous in the hands
of tyros — a fact which Satan
might not hesitate to exploit,
unless he too has gone out of
style. Cardinal Bea is one thing,
a sophomore theologian is some
thing else again! Most Catholics
may have to confine their ecu
menical efforts to prayer and
good example, than which, in
cidentally, there can be no great
er ecumenical work. To sum
up, a person who loves God and
the liberty which comes from God
also accepts the responsible be
havior which that freedom im
plies. Freedom, therefore, is only
a dilemma for people who have
no worthwhile aims for which
to use it.
“Creativity” is another nice
word. For better or worse, Cath
olics must confine their crea
tivity within the framework of
laws laid down by God and
interpeted by His Church, once
they accept this Church. Other
wise they may simply be helping
to create more of the chaos
which we already have a surfeit
of in our society, as for example
in family life. As Mr. Cuddy has
suggested, the framework of
positive Divine and Church legi
slation is broad enough to allow
an almost uncomfortable area for

the free play of the individual
conscience. Being an obedient
Catholic makes an automaton out
of no man, neither Dr. Tom Dool
ey, nor Damien the Leper, nor
Pope John XXIH.
Now about being Pharisaical.
(I treat this as impersonally as
I am certain that Mr. Kerr used
the term.) It seems that Mr. Kerr
has the impression that Phari
sees were people who practiced
an unloving but strict obedience
to the law in very detail. A more
careful study of the Scriptures
reveals that they were people
who only pretended to be obey
ing laws. Like some of their mo
dern counterparts they were peo
ple for whom the only real sin
was getting caught. They were
obedient only where it showed.
But be that as it may. Let me
ask one question on this point.
We have two persons, neither
one a competent theologian. One
reserves the right to question
all pronouncements of the
Church, that is, to form his own
conscience about them except
for those which are solemn infallable pronouncements. These
latter he agrees to accept without
-question. Another person out of
reverence, that is to say love
for the Church, being concerned
for its continued welfare, accepts
without reservation, all of the
official pronouncements on faith
and morals in the belief that
the Church is Divinely protected
from serious errors. Who is more
sincere in his acceptance? Could
the first person really give any
thing but tongue in cheek obesiance to the infallible pronounce
ments, never having cultivated
either the virtue of obedience
or love for the “System”? In this
connection there is another quota
tion from Scripture which might
prove uncomfortable for some
avant garde theologians: (Matt.
5:17-21)
Do not think that I have come
to destroy the Law or the Pro
phets. I have not come to destroy
but to fulfill. For amen I say
to you, till heaven and earth pass
away, not one jot or one tittle
shall be lost from the law till
all things have been accomplish
ed. Therefore whoever does away
with one of these least com
mandments, and so teaches men,
shall be called least in the kingdam of heaven; but whoever car
ries them out and teaches them,
he shall be called great in the
kingdom of heaven. For I say to
you that unless your justice ex
ceeds that of the Scribes and the
Pharisees, you shall not enter
the kingdom of heaven”.
This brings me to my final
point, and here I am not directing
my words to Mr. Kerr specifical
ly, but to any who might find
them appropriate. Is it the sophomoric concept of freedom refer
red to earlier which has intro
duced a certain disdain for papal
pronouncements to Rosary Hill
College? It is not the purpose
of a Catholic College merely to
regurgitate the admitted wisdom
which our students could acquire
first hand at schools which their
parents help to support by their
tax dollars. It would seem, among
other things, that papal state
ments on current world problems
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deserve at least the same care
ful consideration as, for example
comments by socialists Anglican
ministers, and assorted “beat”
philosophers. Would it be reason
able, for example, to have our
students read some of the nu
merous allocations by Pius XII
on the position of woman in
modern society while they are
reading all about the “feminine
mystique”? How many of our
students have read the address
by Pius XII to Italian Midwives
in 1951? This, I dare say is a
more authoritative presentation
of the Church’s position on birth
control than statements in Time
magazine, or even by one or
the other Jesuit theologian. In
discussing The Deputy, have our
students been urged to read the
Christmas Broadcasts by Pius
XII during World War II when
offenses against non-combatants
by whatever side were repeatedly
condemned? Were they made
aware of simple-minded attempts
by politicians of both sides (Sta
lin excepted) to get the Pope to
join their side of the “crusade”?
finally, when an Anglican bis
hop’s views are presented on
freedom of conscience, would it
be less than open-minded to make
students at a Catholic college
aware of the Bishop of Rome’s
views on this matter? For just
recently speaking about the
Church’s power in the matter of
forming a correct conscience
Pope Paul said:
“It is a power which is not
only external but which is cap
able of creating or resolving in
ner obligations of conscience;
one that is not left to the option
al election of the faithful but
which is necessary for the struc
ture of the Church and which
does not derive from the Church
but from Christ and God.”
Am I wrong or do these words
contradict directly Archbishop
Robinson’s and Mr. Kerr’s lofty
but anarchic position? All of this
has something to do with the
raison d'etre of a Catholic Col
lege.
With this statement, by which,
incidently, I expect to convince
no one who is not already con
vinced, but merely to clarify my
position, I wish to return The
Ascent to its rightful owners,
the students. There is no expert
opinion here since I am not a
theologian. My words carry only
the burden of personal convic
tion nurtured through my own
twenty years or so of adult ex
perience. I love the Church be
cause it represents to me the
one rock of sanity and stability
in an otherwise badly bewildered
and befuddled world. To me her
beauty and strength lie in her
refusal to be swept along with
each fad which may come out
of some Parisian garret or out
of some professor’s pipe dreams.
She refuses to cater to every
clamor to conform to the popu
lar mores.
I feel now that this issue should
be returned to the theologians to
whom it properly belongs. No
doubt they are by now casting
anxious glances at Mr. Kerr’s
and my. jurisdictional incursions.
I promise heretofore to hold my
peace and my pen, with sincere
thanks for your indulgence and
the hope that my words have
scandalized and hurt no one.
Sincerely yours,
Rupert J. Ederer
Editor's Further Note:
It is the established perogative
of the editor to allow the author
of an article to reply to any
criticism of said article.
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Anyone interested in exploring
this issue further can read “Au
thority and Power in the New
Testament” by Father John Mac
kenzie, Catholic Biblical Quarter
ly, November, 1964.
Sincerely,
William Kerr

